
Live Beaver Able Ally of Farmer and Stockman William L. Finley, D. Sc. and Ed F. Averill 
Write Jhese Wild Life Articles 

C II• p M New Game Study T I t• Orva IS . . At o. s. c. Popular ransp an 1ng ~Work of Resourceful Beavers More Valuable Than Furs Value of Fur 
Small Part of 
Actual Worth 

S St I• · The new course in "Game B f d ees ar 1ngs !i~~en;:n~~o~~n~r;~o~o~~i!~ eaver oun 
In Back Yard ~rt~~c~~~~t~:st~r!c!:<l~~ct~i~~d Best Solut1·on from Corvallis. Planned for a 

possible beginning class of 25, • 
a total of 110 is being cared for. 

Judge Victor P. Moses who, when Of this number 70 are freshmen Along Crooked river just south of 
he is not serving as county judge of and 40 upper classmen. Two Prineville the water is sluggish and 
B t t · · t young women are taking the bordere<! by cat-tails and willows. 

en on coun y is serving as pos • course. Professor R. E. Dimick This is a typical area for beaver. 
master for Corvallis in which posi· is at the head of the new depart- Breeding here, they have spread out 
tion he is at present, sends in the ment. and become bothersome to farmers 
first report of the starling being seen along irrigation ditches. Formerly when beavers were dam-
that far south in Oregon. It will be p•f h d p d aging orchards or crops, the state 
recalled these birds were imported I C ar S ro UCe game commission was accustomed to 
from England to Vancouver Island, l t · f tv1 I O"I grant permits to kill and reduce the 
British Columbia, and that they are 0 s 0 ea I I beaver numbers. To guard against 

tl d . th t w h people killing beaver merely to sell 
apparen Y sprea mg sou 0 as - Pi"lchard meal IS. the largest si·ngle th · h"d th · i ington and into Oregon. eir I es, e commiss on com-

In writing to this department about source of fish meal in the United pelled any person holding a permit 
his observation, Judge Moses says: States, according to statistics. In to turn the hides over to the state. 
"I t d • J 1 I d "th The money from such sales was used . n yes er ay s. ourna rea wi California some pilchard meal is to purchase large wire traps in mterest an article on the page con-taining the wild life articles, the arti~ prepared from the whole fish and which beavers could be captured 
cle referring to the 'starting,' and some is made from cannery refuse. alive. 
noted that Ira Gabrielson had re- Ths situation is due to te California GOOD WORK CARRIED ON 
cently seen one of these birds in state law which permits a certain A valuable work now is being car-
Portland. ried on in the counties of Eastern 

"Some two weeks past there was a percentage of the whole pilchard Oregon. These live traps have been 
flock of from 10 to a dozen of these catch to be converted into a meal lant the biological survey of the de-
birds in my yard. I called Mrs. Moses and oil and requires that the balance partment of agriculture. Now, wher-
out of the house to look at them. The be preserved for food purposes. ever a complaint is made of beaver 
white on the wings and the tufted doing damage, federal trappers cap-
bill were striking. We were so inter- M" h" St" ture the beavers alive and the fed-
~sted in the stra~ge ~ird that we vis- IC 19an 1ngy eral forest, rangers transfer them 
rted the Corvallis library to try to 0 S d H • jnto the national forests. 
find out just what this bird was, but n Un ay Untmg A beaver live-trap is a metal frame 
were unsuccessful. This flock took about four feet square and covered 

Own Quacks 
Helped Make 
Duck Records 

possession of my r_ear yard, ;nhere we Sunday hunting is entirely or part- with heavy wire. It is held open by 
have _acc_ommodations for birds, such ly banned in 13 counties of South- springs. This is set in a beaver run-
as drmkmg and baths and food, hav- . . . way where the water is about six 
ing quite a flock of robins, several eastern _Michigan: In three counties or eight inches deep. As the beaver 
thrush, and numerous sparrows and no hu_ntmg at all IS allowed. In seve_n swims over this, he kicks the trigger 
canaries that live with us, and seem counties the .~and owner may P':rtrl;lt and the trap springs shut, enclosing 
to know us. The starlings came in a Sunday shoo~mg on hrs land, while m him without injury in a locked wire 
rush, and fell into the bath, and be- three i:ounties. only the owner or basket. The beavers trapped along 
gan picking up the green food and tenant is permitted to sho~t ~n Sun- Crooked river urljier the direction 
ground bread and oats I had scat- day .. I_n some of .the COUJ?-ti':s the of Fred Sankey of the biological sur-
tered. As soon as I noted the picture prohipitory reg~lations are limited to vey are transplanted into the Ochoco 
in The Journal, page 5, section 2, I certam townships. National forest in charge of Super-
knew the bird, and it was recogpized It all sounds rather complicated to visor Lester M~ncrief. Two Missouri hunters made phon 
by Mrs. Moses. a Western sportsman. Headwaters of Silver creek come graph records of duck calls in tl:i 

"I thought th_is item might be of from the south side of the Ochoco hope of being able to circumvent th 
interest to you, m that none had been M t H St National forest. This was a good an- . . . . 
noted south of Portland." US ave amp gling stream. Years ago, with a g-ood new. regulations prohrbitmg the 

The federal law requires all water supply, this was a valuable of l!ve decoys. 
'TUCKY HAS BIG BAND 

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19.-The Uni-
versity of.Kentucky Wildcats are be-
ing cheered on by the largest band 
in the university's history. The band I 
has more than 100 members. 

duck hunters to purchase a $1 area for stock. However, Ding Darling, chief 
hunting stamp before they at- BLOW TO STOCKMEN the biqlogical survey cailed atten 
tempt to hunt any waterfowl. 
This is in addition to the state During the winter of 1911-12, two tion to the provision which prohibi 
license. These stamps may be men trapped and took out some 600 the use of live decoys either direct 
h d t t ff. beaver pelts from the headwaters of . . . a a any pos o ice. Silver creek and its tributaries. With or mdirectly. And _when the mven 

Beavers Thwart Bobcat 
no beavers left to keep up the dams, ors sought a court mjunction to pre 
the ponds began to disappear and vent interference by game warde 
the water supply lessened each year. the court upheld the minions of th 
Instead of thousands of tons of pas- law. 

Water Dwellers Co-Operate to Che at H u n gr y 
Feline of Rodent Meal-Grabs Tail and Tugs 

by beavers on the top of a tree 
that had fallen into the lake. 

An investigation disclosed the 
fighting participants. The beaver 
seemed to be striving desperate-
ly to reach the water and the 
bobcat seemed just as deter-
mined to keep him on land. 
Presently a larger beaver ap-
peared, grasped the fighting 
clansman by the tail with his 
fore paws and backed slowly 
into the lake. 

turage for stock, the amount was The real yarn 1,5 how they manage 
reduced to a few hundred tons. As to get the right calls. 
the stream dried up, ranchers had to The two are joint lessees of a 30 
dig wells and pump water during acre duck lake in the Grand riv 
the summer for their stock. Farm bottoms near Brunswick, Mo., whe __ 
lands on th~ lower stretches of Silver they have about 50 live decoys. ~ 
creek, lackmg water, produced noth- birds are English callers, mallard 
ing. and mixed breeds. A master record 

'!he trappers in. one season had ing out fit was rented and taken 
gaiJ?-ed about $4000, but this was like the scene. How to get the ducks t 
k1llmg the goose that laid the golden call was a problem. They tried mak~ 
egg. If you balance this against the ing the birds hungry, then "laying" 
yearly loss of approximately $15,- for them at feeding time. 
000, you can readily see the value After two days they managed t 
of a beaver is not in its hide. Stock- record snatches of calls, and hit o 
men and ranchers through Eastern the plan of tricking the ducks wi 
Oregon have learned by experience the sounds of their own voices. 
and killing beavez: is in about th~ The "bits" were played, and th 
same class as stealing cattle. ducks began playing up. They an-

,_ swered, and a bit more sound walt 
recorded. 

With this as a beginning, Schroer 

The beaver-an aquatic wonder-is being salvaged now instead 
of being killed by the government. Above on the left is one of 
the animols after being taken from a trap and on the right the 
trap, which catches the beavers along Crooked river. Below is a 

typical beaver dam. 

Tastes for Artistry Appear to 
Vary in Birds;Adaptation Theory, 

owever, Obsession With Nature 

How one beaver, engaged in 
a fierce battle with a hungry 
bobcat, was pulled into the water 
by another beaver and thus 
saved is told by B. E. Kennedy, 
formerly editor and publisher of 
the Baker Herald. Kennedy, who 
now lives at 5315 N. E. Cleve-
land street, Portland, was guest 
of his brother-in-law, William E. 
Love, at the- latter's Wauna lake 
cabin i11 November, 1934. Late 
one afternoon as he was strol-
ling along the shore of Blue 
lake he heard a commotion on a 
tiny artificial island constructed 

The foiled cat, soon discover-
ing the presence of a human 
being, made use of the tree trunk 
bridge to escape into the woods. -----............... ------............................................................... _______________ _, and Stocker soon had the ducks an- A strong tendency in nature is toward harmony and adjust-

swering their own calls with real t f h d t · · t Th · 1 "duck-talk" that was truly music to en o eac out oor crea ure to its environmen . ere IS a ean-
their ears, and the rest was chiefly a ng toward adaptive color. The lichen matches the rocks or tree&: 
matter of selection for the final he song sparrow that lives more in the damp and wooded areas 
manufacture of the master record. s darker brown, while the song sparrow that dwells in the· sand 

On the finished product one side is d h l" ht d · h t devoted to the calls of a balanced ttn Thsage as .a ig er an more g~ayis co~ · . 
stool of hens and drakes It requires e ptarmigan, or snow grouse, IS often cited as a good rllustra-
3 minutes to play. · tion of protective coloration. It is white in winter and grayish or 

The other contains four separate j>rown in summer, the color blending with the environment. It is 
ypes_ of call, to be pla:yed separately. the same with the weasel and snowshoe rabbit living in the North. 

One is th_e ~all of ~ single hen. The The rufous humming bird that • - --------------
se~ond m1m1cs . a pair of dra~es. The nests in Oregon builds a tiny 
third part consJSts of the feedmg talk cup of greenish moss and the 
of a group of du,7k.s and the f?,urth ~est is. generally saddled on a 
ma)'. be called a distance lure, the httle l!mb. It is almost a uni-
exc_ited gabble o~ 50 hens, all chat- versal habit for the bird to shin-
termg and babbling at once. gle the outside of her home with 

some lighter green lichens. One 
might com'pare this to the black-
chinned humming bird in South-
ern California, which commonly 
nests in the sycamore trees. Her 
nest is nearly a 1 way s light 
brownish or buff in color, be-
cause it is made almost entirely 
from the down on the under side 
of sycamore leaves. 

These nests might be consid-
ered as most remarkable exhibits 
of protective coloration, yet the 
question might be raised as to 
whether the selection of nesting 
materials is made more for the 
purpose of disguising the nest so 
it will not be seen by enemies or 
whether the colors are selected 

to match the blend with the sur-
roundings. Lichens certainly give 
the nest of our rufous humming 
bird an artistic touch. It so often 
looks like the Qranch on which 
it is placed and might suggest 
something like an artistic taste in 
the bmlder. 

Nests of the wood peewee and 
some of the gnat-catchers and 
flycatchers are made of moss and 
fibres and are saddled on limbs 
with cobwebs. The material is 
weather worn and inconspicu-
ous. It is not a case of birds 
taking the material that may be 
close and handy. They hunt for 
neutral colors. The outside of 
the cup then is finished off with 
lichens so it is a remarkably 
beautiful structure. It all leads 
one to think that birds are like 
people; some have little taste 
and others are artistically in-
clined. 

A beaver can't look at a stream of 
water without itching to build a 
dam. He is a born reclamationist 
because his one idea in life is to 
store up water. His dams may not 
look as neat as those put in by rec-
lamation engineers, but he is always 
on the job to see that his dam holds 
water. His industry is proverbial. 
As an animal engineer, his fees for 
services are nothing. Thereby hangs 
an important tale for farmers and 
stockmen. 

In Ea11tern Oregon and other 
places where water is scarce, a. 
beaver in the right place is 
worth more than some domestio 
animals. In the valleys or in an 
irrigated district, he is a nui-
sance. If he is discovered doing 
any damage, the first Idea some 
people have is to kill him. This 
is a mistake. If an old hen flies 
over the fence and scratches out 
the garden seeds, she is not 
killed, but put back in the right 
place. It is the same with a cow 
that gets into the corn. 
When white people first came to 

America the beaver was found in 
great numbers from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. The abundance of this 
animal and the high value of its fur 
greatly influenced the exploration 
and early development of North 
America. It was an aquatic animal 

•-------------------covered with coarse hair and a dense, 
I silky under-fur. In frontier days a 

I
. 12 _Gau 9 e Gun ~:;~~~~. pelt was a medium of ex· 

Too many people still have the im-D e em e d Be St pression the value of a beaver is in 
its fur. A beaver hide may be worth 
$10 or $15. In many of the arid areas All-Arounder the West, a live beaver in its proper 
place is worth $200 or $300. 

From 1853 to 1877 the Hudson's 

A few days ago a friend of this 
department asked the writer for his 
opinion of the 16-gauge gun. Our re-
ply was that while we were person-
ally rather partial to the 16, un-
doubtedly the 12-gauge would con-
tinue to retain its popularity for 
·nany years to come. 

Bay company sold 2,965,389 bea-
verhides in London, the average 
being 118,615 skins annually. 
During the last quarter of the 
18th century about 150,000 bea-
ver hides were e ported each 
year by American fur companies. 
The Hudson's Bay c o m pan y 
marketed about 50,000 annually. 
It is a matter of history and math. 

. ematics to figure out the numbers of 
One of the best gun experts m the beaver that have been killed in 

:ountry recently answered the ques- America and the approximate value 
tion: "What is the best all-around of these hides .. As far as the knowl-
h t ?" b · th t · h" . edge of the writer goes, no man has s o gun. Y saymg a m rs opm- yet attempted to look back through 

ion a 12-gauge, shooting two or more the ages, study the topography of 
shots, with a 28-inch barrel, modi- America and try to evaluate the in• 
fied or full choke, filled the bill. dustry of millions of beaver that in• 

There is no doubt of the popular- habited this country. Who can es-
ity of this type of gun. Using No. 7 timate their services in storing 
to 10 shot it will kill game in the water, stopping erosion of the soil 
field up to 45 yards. It is heavy and creating the first meadows that 
enough with No. 4 or 6 shot to handle later developed into thousands of 
wild geese. fertile valleys? In these valleys, new 

However, for those who prefer a generations of beaver established 
lighter gun with all the killing power ponds and marshes for fish, water-
one needs there is a choice of many fowl and other fur.bearing animals. 
models of 16 and 20 gauge. We be- Through centuries of water conser-
lieve the 16 is growing in popularity vation the beaver has aided in main-
for it is considerably lighter to car- taining the water table which has 
ry. In the hands of an expert it is prevented the land from reverting to 
ideal for upland game. a desert. 

/ 
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